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G. J. DALENOORT, ED. 
The Paradigm of Self-Organization 
Current Trends in Self-Organization 
Studies in Cybernetics 19. 
Gordon and Breach Science Publishers, New York—London —Paris—Montreux—Tokyo-
Melbourne 1989. 
xi + 332 pages; 87 figures; $ 4 5 , - . 
This book contains a preface of the editor and sixteen papers. Most valuable is a common 
name-and subject index. Each paper has its own references. Altogether there are 468 references 
which constitute an important data base about the subject. 
The editor, G.J . Dalenoort of the University of Groningen, The Netherlands, characterizes 
self-organization in systems as the emergence of order out of local interactions, without any 
general plan being present anywhere and without external supervising agent. He mentions some 
methods that are usually applied to specific types of phenomena, where self-organizing processes 
play a role, for example: autopoiesis (Maturana and Varela), synergetics (Haken), dissipative 
systems (Prigogine), catastrophe theory (Thorn), evolutionary systems (Lotka-Volterra equations, 
population dynamics), chemical auto-catalytic systems (Eigen). In relation to the biological 
phenomena of evolution and morphogenesis which are typical of self-organization he points 
out to the seeming mystery of these processes in that they create states of relatively high order 
out of states of low order, without any external agent that controls them or guides into a desired 
direction. He considers points of view from classical cybernetics based on feedback as too re-
stricted for a satisfactory description of these biological phenomena. In his second paper "Mech-
anisms of self-organization" G. J. Dalenoort makes a distinction between physical self-organiza-
tion and cybernetic self-organization characterized by feedback- or feedforward interactions. 
He stresses the role of circular chains of chemical reactions which may be considered as classifica-
tors of molecules and which are typical examples of cybernetic self-organization. 
A. M. Andrew of the United Kingdom has contributed much to the high standard of this 
book by his papers "The paradigm of self-organizing systems" and "Simple substrates for self-
organization". The first paper, besides giving an excellent survey of the development of the art 
and its relation to the topic of Artificial Intelligence and to neurophysiology (models of neural 
plasticity), contains an interesting information about the possible role of very fine nerve fibers, 
named C-fibres, in controlling the interconnections of larger nerve fibers running alongside 
them. This would be in agreement with the idea of an interplay of a controlling or learning 
automaton and the operating automaton in the sense of V. M. Glushkov (Introduction to Cyber-
netics, Russian original of 1964, p. 147). In the context of the dynamics of global environment 
the mention of the Gaia hypothesis of J. E. Lovelock about the global regulation of oxygen 
content of air and the salinity of oceans is certainly vivid. 
D. L. Velkov from the University of Sofia, Bulgaria, in his paper "Self-organization in the 
context of cybernetics: Philosophical aspects" gives a thorough survey of the pertinent philosophi-
cal standpoints. Most interesting is his pointing to the principle of self-organization through 
complexity arising from noise of Henri Atlan which he criticises. He informs also about the 
suggestion of Atlan (1986) that the DNA should be considered not as a programme, but as inputs 
of probabilistic chemical automata. 
Two papers are from Hungary: V. Csanyi: "The replicative model of self-organization: a general 
theory of evolution", based on the recognition of the "biosocial" entity as a system. The other 
is by G. Kampis: "On problems of self-organization" which considers self-organizing systems 
as hierarchical systems with specific dynamics. The hierarchical structure of self-organizing 
systems is the object of two papers from FRG: D. Gernert: "The formation of hierarchical 
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structures as a key to self-organization" and J. D. Becker and E. Zimmermann: "On the dualism 
of dynamics and structure— with possible applications to social science". The paper of K. 
Kornwachs and W. von Lucadou (FRG): "Open systems and complexity" copes with the difficulty 
of description of complex systems and discusses a new kind of uncertainty relation for them. 
The book contains four papers dealing specifically with psychological aspects and applications: 
P. van Geert in his paper "Cognitive development: a process of organized self-organization" 
considers the cognitive development of man (a psychological system, characterized by selected 
variables) as a complex process, combining thus the educationists point of view, stressing the 
necessity of an organized learning environment and the developmentalists point of view based 
on self-organization through proper activity of the developing person. 
A. Goudsmit in "Organizational closure, the process of psychotherapy and the psychologist's 
fallacy" extends the theory of autopoietic systems to the study of psychotherapeutic processes. 
A system is called organizationally closed when its organization is characterized by processes 
which recursively depend on each other in the generation and realization of the processes them-
selves and when they constitute the system as a unity. The paper attempts to understand psycho-
therapeutic processes (interactions) as the behaviours of an organizationally closed system. 
The psychologist's fallacy means the confusion of his own standpoint with that of the mental 
fact which he describes. An alternative method is suggested. 
A. Cornelis: "Depression as cultural illness. A social epistemology model of catastrophic 
learning." The notion of catastrophic learning is the search for solutions for problems in a system 
of learning that does not contain the steering instructions for finding a viable solution. It can 
lead to a rupture between the self-steering and self-organizing individual and his cultural en-
vironment. The cause of depression is presented as the lack of self-steering information in a cultu-
ral system of communication. 
E. Steiner and L, Reiter in "Family therapy, therapy research, and the theory of self-referen-
tial systems" are concerned with the application of the theory of autopoietic systems to sociology 
in the particular field of family therapy. Consequences are discussed of the social and psychical 
system being closed, self-referential systems, acting as environment each one for the other. This 
leads to a new design of empirical therapeutic studies regarding the family system as environment. 
J. Mowitz and A. Goudsmit in the important paper "Organizational closure and morpho-
genesis" deal with problems of changes of shape of closed configurations capable of parallel 
or concentric displacement. Two separate planes are used: one for geometric investigation of 
triangles and lines (using angular bissectors and bifurcation points), a second for circles and 
lines. Through entanglement between the processes in the two planes processes of growth and 
of increase of complexity are simulated. Most interesting is the relation of the geometry of dis-
placing circles to the Voronoi tesselation (after G. F. Voronoi, 1868—1908), known in pattern 
recognition and communication technique. 
K. Kornwachs in his paper "Self-reference and information" considers basic conditions for 
self-reproduction of systems, which for the Turing machine leads to the introduction of a second 
Turing machine. 
The contents of the book is in conformity with its title and the meaning of the word paradigm 
in the sense of T. S. Kuhn from his book "Structure of Scientific Revolutions" (1962), maybe 
even in a wider aspect including its temporal development. The editor has succeeded to obtain 
from the authors contributions of high and homogeneous standard. The subject of the book is 
actual: there are now many efforts in the research of systems with autonomous automatic organiz-
ation and of cybernetic systems with automatic control of organization (as the referee uses to call 
the main classes of self-organizing systems). The paradigm is evolving: there is a renaissance 
of this multidisciplinary subject, related to biochemical processes, neural nets, cognitive science 
and psychology. The attentive and receptive reader will find in this book many a stimulus for 
his own work in these forefront areas. 
Jiti Benes 
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